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The American Cancer Society estimates that in 2008, over
11,000 women will develop cervical cancer and roughly
4,000 will die from the disease.' About 70 percent of
cervical cancer cases result from human papilloma virus
(HPV) types 16 and 18.2 In 2006, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) approved the first HPV vaccine,
Gardasil, which prevents not only cancer-causing HPV,
but also HPV types 6 and 11, which cause genital warts.3
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
estimated that 6.2 million people contract a genital form
of HPV each year, infecting over half of all sexually
active men and women at some point in their lives.4
While drug companies test the I-PV vaccine to determine
if it can provide protection for men, in the meantime,
legislatures must determine what to do with a single-sex,
sexually-related vaccine.' States face the decision of
whether to mandate a vaccine for a sexually transmitted
infection or not to require citizens to receive a vaccine
that prevents cancer.6
This article analyzes and compares the different legislative
approaches to Gardasil by examining traditional
vaccination methodologies and exploring how state
approaches expand upon and violate those methodologies.7
The second part of this article examines the legal basis
for mandatory vaccinations and the arguments against
compulsory immunizations.' The third part of this article
analyzes how Virginia, New Hampshire, and Texas have
responded to Gardasil and determines how each state
approaches the legal arguments for vaccination. 9 Finally,
this article identifies one approach as being the most
effective and responsible method of distributing Gardasil
to a state's population.'0
L Background c
A.DfbetState Approch,,,"\1,,es to th ,e FHPV
Vccine
States generally take one of three different approaches
to vaccinating schoolgirls with Gardasil.11 The first
approach, taken by Texas, neither provides nor requires
HPV immunization, leaving all vaccination decisions
to parents.' 2 The second approach, exemplified by
Virginia, requires schoolgirls to receive the vaccination,
but allows parents to opt-out of the vaccination for any
reason.' 3 New Hampshire introduced the final approach
by not requiring vaccination, but providing the vaccine
to all girls in the state free of cost.14
L, Texa.-,,s
Texas exemplifies a conservative approach to Gardasil
by not mandating, recommending, or arranging for the
distribution of the vaccine.'" The Governor of Texas
signed an executive order, directing the state Department
of Health and Human Services to adopt the required
vaccination of 11-12-year-old girls.' 6 In response, the
state legislature immediately passed an amendment
overruling the executive order, breaking from traditional
immunization legislation by requiring parents to opt-in
for their children to receive the vaccination, rather than
requiring them to opt-out of mandatory vaccination. 1
ii Ne wH mshr
Taking the middle ground between Texas and Virginia,
New Hampshire side-stepped the issue of mandating
a controversial vaccine when the state Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) announced that it
would distribute Gardasil free of cost.'" New Hampshire
has a comprehensive state immunization program
to provide children with vaccinations for numerous
diseases, including HPV, free of cost.19  Because
the inclusion of the HPV vaccine did not change the
overall budget for the immunization program, the New
Hampshire legislature had no role in approving the
distribution of Gardasil.2 0 Since the initial dispersal of
Gardasil in January 2007, more than 14,000 doses have
been administered in the state.2'
t.virgi\n""ia
Virginia introduced a new approach to vaccination
by mandating the vaccination of schoolgirls, but
allowing parents to forego the vaccine for any reason.2 2
Beginning in October 2008, Virginia will require
schoolgirls entering the sixth grade to receive a HPV
vaccine. 23 The addition of this vaccine required the state
legislature to amend the state vaccination plan, which
currently allows families to opt-out of vaccinations if
the vaccination would be medically detrimental to a
child, or if families' strong religious beliefs prohibit the
administration of a vaccine.2 4 Traditionally, if a family
claims a medical exemption, the school board must receive a statement from
a physician or nurse practitioner verifying the reason for the exemption.25
When Virginia begins to require the use of the HPV vaccine in October,
parents and guardians will have the right to refuse that vaccination for
their child on any grounds because HPV is not communicable in a school
setting. 2 6
like smallpox once presented a serious health and logistical problem to
cities and states when quarantine was the only option for combating the
spread of the disease.28 Using state police power, states could require
widespread vaccination and quarantine. 29 The Supreme Court has defined
"police power" as everything essential to public safety, health, and morals
that the state has legitimate authority to remedy.30
In Jacobson v. Massachusetts, the Supreme Court held that states have a
fundamental interest in preventing the spread of communicable diseases,
States' authority to mandate vaccination originates in their police power, as and, as such, have the police power to mandate vaccinations and require
vaccinations protect public health and public safety.27 Airborne diseases,
quarantine when vaccinations are not used. 3' Jacobson argued that
required vaccinations were "unreasonable, arbitrary, and oppressive," and
thus violate an individual's right to care for one's own body and health.32
However, the Court rejected Jacobson's argument and mandated that states
have the power to enact laws for the common good and welfare of their
citizens, especially when the laws relate to health.33
C The U alningITest Btween StateItresAndPrna
Gardasil presents a unique situation because it protects against a sexually
transmitted disease, which may conflict with traditional sexual education
and religion.34 The Supreme Court has consistently defended parents' right
to determine the upbringing of their children without state interference.35
In Meyer v. Nebraska, the Court ruled that a state government must
respect the right of parents to determine the upbringing of a child.3 6 In
that case, the Court determined that Nebraska's ban on teaching children
foreign languages was unconstitutional and had no reasonable relation to
a legitimate state interest.37 The Supreme Court used Meyer to clarify that
under the Constitutional promise of "liberty," individuals have the right to
establish a home and bring up children without undue interference from
the state.38
In Pierce v. Society of Sisters, the Supreme Court extended its ruling in
Meyer by overturning an Oregon law requiring compulsory public education
for children between the ages of eight and sixteen.39 The Court stated that
although the state has an interest in educating children, Oregon could not
require the standardization of upbringing because parents have the right
and duty to prepare their children for society.40
In Wisconsin v. Yoder, the Supreme Court held that the Amish do not need to
send their children to school after the eighth grade, in accordance with their
religious beliefs.4' The Court reasoned that because the First Amendment
guarantees the freedom to practice religion, forcing Amish children to attend
schools against their religious beliefs violated that fundamental freedom.42
Additionally, the Court held that parents have the obligation to prepare their
children for the future, which Amish parents do through education based on
religious beliefs and practices. 43
D1) Equal ProtectionadMedica Traknnt or ome
In addition to determining whether the state police power extends to
mandating the distribution of Gardasil, a court must examine the validity of
the vaccine as a single-sex medical treatment. The Supreme Court has ruled
on the validity of single-sex medical coverage in past cases.44 In Geduldig
v. Aiello, the Supreme Court held that a failure to take into consideration
differences between men and women does not necessarily constitute sexual
discrimination.4 5 In Geduldig, a California disability insurance plan failed
to cover disabilities attributable to pregnancy, a condition that only affects
women.46 The Supreme Court held that the failure to provide coverage was
not gender discrimination because there was no risk from which men were
protected and women were not.47
IIL Analysis
A, By N eit her Changing'U Precede,,nt No InorngWomn
Hea dth, New Hamsir' AprochtoGadINreseUNt
the Most Elfkettive Publ"\ i C Hat esr
New Hampshire's approach to distributing Gardasil serves as the best model
for the distribution of the vaccine.4 8 Since New Hampshire provides the
vaccination free of cost, but does not require anyone to receive the vaccine,
this approach neither erodes the principles of mandatory vaccination nor
ignores the value of the vaccine as an important medical advancement. 4 9
New Hampshire recognizes the difference between HPV vaccines and
other immunizations by providing the inoculation, but not requiring it.50
New Hampshire does have required vaccinations, but by leaving Gardasil
off of that list, New Hampshire has recognized the fundamental differences
between HPV and other diseases.
New Hampshire stays within the strictures of Supreme Court decisions
by reserving parents' ability to make fundamental decisions about the
upbringing of their children.5' HPV differs from the other diseases prevented
by vaccination because it requires intimate contact for contraction, making
it distinctly different from the smallpox discussed in Jacobson.52 Giving a
child a vaccine to prevent a sexually-transmitted disease might be construed
as condoning the child's sexual behavior, which may be related to religious
beliefs states are precluded from infringing upon.53 In Wisconsin v. Yoder,
the Court decided that religious beliefs trumped state interest in education.54
Like education, public health remains a state concern, but in the situation
with HPV vaccines, religion and the issue of sexuality cannot be separated
from health, creating a balancing test states must address." By allowing
parents to choose to vaccinate their daughters without forcing such a
decision, New Hampshire respects both the rights of
families and the health of women.56
The Jacobson Court relied on the fact that smallpox is
an airborne disease and to prevent the contraction of
smallpox, the state needed to either vaccinate prior to
infection or isolate the disease." The smallpox vaccine
could be given to every member of society through state
planning, allowing the state to reduce the threat of a
widespread smallpox outbreak until the threat ceased to
exist." HPV differs from smallpox as it requires intimate
contact, raising the question of whether Jacobson would
apply to HPV vaccinations.5 9
Whether a court would find that a state has inherent
police power to protect against the spread of a sexually
transmitted disease remains unclear. In Jacobson, the
Court relied upon the principle of self-defense to hold
that "a community has the right to protect itself against
an epidemic of disease which threatens the safety of
its members."6 0 Because cervical cancer threatens the
health of members of society and is spread through
human contact, HPV seems similar to the smallpox
discussed in Jacobson.6 1 However, an analysis based
on Jacobson would most likely not recognize the police
power of the state to require an HPV vaccine. 62 Unlike
smallpox, HPV does not pose a traditional health risk:
quarantine could not prevent against the spread of the
disease because once a person contracts the disease,
they can never be rid of it and over 50 percent of the
population is infected.63
Jacobson also addressed the idea that strict quarantine and
immunization would eradicate smallpox.64 Neither Merck
nor the CDC has expressed a belief that the strands of HPV
targeted by Gardasil will cease to exist.65 However, if all
women were vaccinated, incidents of cervical cancer would
decrease by 70 percent; since men are asymptomatic for the
strands that cause cervical cancer, no method of prevention
exists besides strict abstinence.66
Some states have held that vaccination laws can only
be upheld when a disease is present or threatening in
a community.6 7 Due to the pervasive nature of HPV
and the estimates that most adult Americans have some
form of HPV, the disease satisfies the requirement of
presence in a community.6 8 However, HPV would
probably fail to threaten a community because it cannot
be deemed dangerous on an everyday level, such as
polio or smallpox.69 In States requiring that a disease
threaten a community in order for vaccination laws
to apply, the HPV vaccine laws would probably not
receive enforcement.70
The varying responses to the HPV vaccine also raise the
issue of equal protection, as addressed by the Supreme
Court in Geduldig v. Aiello." Like the post-pregnancy
treatments discussed in Geduldig, the HPV vaccine
currently offers benefits only to women.72 In Geduldig,
the Supreme Court specifically noted that men did not
receive any treatments that women could not receive, just
as in the case of HPV, men do not receive attention that
women do not receive as well.73 The Court recognized
that existence of medical treatment does not equate with
a right to that treatment, meaning that failure to receive
medical care does not equal discrimination.74 Following
this reasoning, any argument that a vaccine preventing
against a disease that occurs only in women, but is not
mandated for women, does not win an equal protection
argument.7 1
If Merck or another pharmaceutical company discovers
that Gardasil or other HPV vaccines can prevent against
HPV and subsequently penile cancer in men, states that
have refused to require or offer vaccinations will be
precluded from later offering the vaccine.76 If a state
were to change a policy because the vaccine could
prevent diseases in men, undoubtedly questions of equal
protection would be raised.7 While a state government
could argue that requiring a vaccination for an entire
population is fundamentally more equal than requiring
it for a subset, it would appear that the government is
worried more about the health of men than of women.7 1
Nonetheless, a state government could again point to
the decision in Geduldig and argue that at no point did
the government require medical care for treatment that
it did not require for women. 79
11\' JsasPrnsHve the1RZIht to
Thir hildenSo oSo ti\u d(, Th,.ev H avke
Discetin Oer Nn-NcesaryMedical
As parents have the right under Yoder to determine how
to educate their child, it should follow that parents also
have a right to determine which non-necessary medical
treatment their child ought to receive.so In the case of
Gardasil, vaccination and education are entwined, as
girls who receive the vaccination are told that they are
protected against a sexually transmitted disease, raising
the issue of education and religion as discussed in
Yoder."' Abstinence until marriage has a long-standing
history in religion, as family education did for the
Amish, and in both situations, religious principles clash
with legitimate state interests.82 Like in Yoder, where
the Amish were deemed to have a legitimate religious
interest that overrode a state law, other groups could
claim to have a legitimate religious interest in boycotting
a vaccine that could be deemed to promote sexual
behavior.83 Unlike the polio vaccine, which prevents the
contraction of all polio, the HPV vaccine only protects
against certain strains of the disease, meaning that girls
must continue to learn about and understand the dangers
of engaging in behaviors that lead to the contraction of
the disease.84
Similarly, in Meyer, the Court held that parents have a
fundamental right to determine the upbringing of their
own offspring." Which vaccination a child receives
could fall under Meyer because, like education and
language, non-necessary medical procedures can
involve fundamental and religious beliefs.86 Even
parents, who do not want their daughter to receive
Gardasil for religious reasons believing that it might
encourage loose morality, might not want to object
to all vaccinations, as a religious exemption might
otherwise call for." A decision that involves morality
relates directly to the parental duty of raising a child
and is protected primarily under the Meyer and Pierce
decisions." In this situation, Texas, Virginia, and New
Hampshire's approaches would all respect the parents'
desire to refuse the Gardasil vaccination.89
Most state legislatures allow parents to opt out of
vaccinating their child on the basis of religion or some
philosophical belief so long as parents understand that
their child cannot attend school during any kind of
epidemic.9 0 By doing this, states follow the dictates of
Yoder, Pierce, and Meyer that reserve for the parents the
right to determine the upbringing of their own child. 91
Legislation has been proposed in West Virginia to require
an HPV vaccination for all schoolgirls entering the sixth
grade, and as the state lacks a religious exemption to
vaccinations, such legislation could inspire a court case
addressing the right of the parent to determine non-
necessary medical care. 92
E, TeFixa,,s Fia s fto Provlide Protectin Agains
When Governor Rick Perry announced that he would
mandate the inoculation of all school-aged girls in the
state of Texas, the conservative state legislature viewed
the immunization as unnecessary, effectiv ely ignoring
the health of women in favor of following a conservative
agenda. 93 The Texas legislature adopted a policy of
distributing information at the time of adolescent
inoculation so that parents could decide whether or not
to vaccinate their daughters. 94
Some interest groups argue that Texas's failure to
mandate the Gardasil vaccine does not matter, as
the vaccine will still be available to those who desire
it.95 In Texas, Virginia, and New Hampshire, young
girls and their parents have the option of vaccinating
against HPV. Should their parents choose to inoculate,
girls in Texas would receive the same vaccine as girls
in New Hampshire and Virginia do.96 However, with
nine million uninsured children in the United States,
it is naive to assume that all children receive the same
medical treatment and inoculations, even within a single
state. 97
Texas does not outlaw the distribution of the vaccine
and requires the distribution of information regarding
vaccination to parents at the time of other vaccinations. 98
Additionally, on July 16, 2007, all 55 immunization
projects in the country adopted the distribution of
Gardasil, including centers in Texas. 99 This adoption
means that all girls who are uninsured, on Medicaid,
of Native American descent, or enrolled in the State
Children Health Insurance Program (SCHIP) will
receive the vaccine. 00 While the state will still not
require the vaccination, many girls will receive it
regardless, as states receiving federal money for the
Vaccines for Children (VFC) program are required to
implement the vaccine. 101
Despite this step towards preventing cervical cancer
throughout the state of Texas, VFC neither vaccinates
all eligible children nor assists children with private
insurance to receive the immunizations.10 2 Even though
parents will have the right to determine whether or not
to vaccinate their child, those receiving the incentive
of a free and recommended vaccination from VFC
will face a different decision than those simply offered
information.103 Schoolgirls who cannot receive vaccines
through the VFC program will lose out in this situation
because, unlike the girls in the VFC program whose
parents will have to opt-out of the vaccine, girls with
private insurance will need their parents to opt-in to
receive the vaccination.104 The largest group of women
who will fail to receive the vaccine will be adults without
private insurance as few uninsured women will pay the
$360 for the three shot plan. 05
Allowing parents to opt-out of the administration of
the HPV v accine allowxs Virginia to remain within the
framework of the Meyer, Yoder, and Pierce decisions, in
that the parents have the primary position of determining
non-necessary medical treatment for their children. 06
As in those cases where parents have the power to
determine how to raise their child, the issue of a non-
necessary vaccination against a sexually transmitted
disease can be seen simply as an issue in rearing a child,
and not a medical decision. 07 Virginia addressed this
issue by distinguishing the HPV vaccine from other
vaccines through changing the exemption rules. 08
Virginia's immunization law requiring Gardasil, but providing parents with
a simple method of refusing the vaccination, presents a radical change
for immunization statutes.109 By traditionally requiring an affidavit of
waiver of recommended treatment, legislatures have ensured widespread
vaccination." 0 The amended statute removes the physician's role in
recommending medical treatment for minors, leaving decisions in the
hands of parents, who, according to previous court cases, have the primary
role in determining the upbringing of their children."'
Despite the Court's reluctance to limit parents' discretion, there remains
a role for the state in decisions to immunize children.112 In numerous
Virginia cases regarding child abuse or determining custody, the issue of
whether or not a child has received his or her immunizations and is up-to-
date with the immunization schedule serves as a factor in the outcome of
the case." 3 While not the most compelling proof of child abuse, the failure
to immunize a child can be viewed as neglect, as in the case of Welch v.
Commonwealth.114 In Welch, a mother argued that she did not purposefully
murder her child, but rather the child died from neglect because she failed
to provide proper medical care."' Welch shows that failure to immunize
a child can have legal ramifications, which will be weakened when the
state implements varying levels of importance for vaccines because both
the defense and prosecution will have to become familiar with a more
complicated immunization scheme." 6
By changing the state statute to allow for a new parental waiver of a
vaccine recommended by the CDC, the state of Virginia set a dangerous
precedent for the future of required immunization in the state."17 Parents
could make a logical argument that just as an HPV vaccine is not strictly
necessary, neither is a vaccine for antiquated and rare diseases like polio
and measles."' Essentially, the approach to vaccinations adopted by the
new Virginia policy has never been the appropriate role of vaccinations.119
Rather than weakening the entire vaccination program by allowing an opt-
out to a "mandatory" vaccine for any reason, Virginia and states adopting
Virginia's plan, like South Dakota and Washington, ought to think of a
new procedure through which to vaccinate adolescent girls.12 0 Mandatory
vaccinations ought to remain for diseases that pose a serious health threat
through which the state can exercise its police power.
vaccinations, the more protected the community becomes from infection.'24
Studies have suggested that there is a significant difference in the rate of
infection when only one percent ofthe population abstains from vaccinations
versus when four percent of the population abstains of vaccinations.125 By
offering vaccinations to school-age children at the time they receive other
vaccinations, the rate of children exempted from vaccinations remains at
about one percent.126 Evidence points to the fact that more people receive
vaccinations when immunizations are required than when they are simply
recommended. However, Virginia's policy of requiring a vaccination but
allowing an opt-out for any reason could fail to serve as an effective means
of vaccination because it threatens all vaccination by calling attention to
exemptions.12 7
The invention of Gardasil presents an opportunity for the country to
prevent needless deaths from cervical cancer. If every girl were to receive
vaccinations before engaging in sexual activity, the incidence of cervical
cancer would decrease significantly. New Hampshire has dealt with the
threat of cervical cancer most effectively by not reinventing public health
laws and recognizing the hope offered by the HPV vaccine. However, the
vaccination of nine-, 10-, and 11-year-old girls for a sexually transmitted
disease remains understandably contentious. Nonetheless, the states
are attempting to successfully confront the advancement in medical
technology.
Many arguments remain for not requiring a vaccination of a non-airborne
communicable disease. Since the introduction of vaccinations, people have
had reservations about receiving immunizations.' 2' Claims range from the
argument that vaccines violate the Fourteenth Amendment and interfere
with a parent's right to determine the upbringing of her own child, to the
current belief that vaccinations cause autism.12 2 However, the CDC has
largely ruled out the argument that vaccinations cause autism, choosing
to cite to the numerous research studies conducted to show the lack of a
correlation between immunization and autism, rather than citing to the few
showing a tenuous connection.123
The reason that the HPV vaccine ought to be freely offered to citizens lies
in the fundamental reason for vaccinations: the more people who receive
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shall benefit fOmn the programi- anud wht-o shall notk remn-ains 7Se17 -,Sa 83 1itlii lttl
raionlfly sulppotable, couirts shouki" n,'o~t interposee h olepo,,vrt flcea prf
4 7 Se Ji, at 497 (stating that both mi-en, and. womn-en,. dti, li-th ietlofeiilivkal
received thie sam'e covera ge becauise thl-e pol-icy divided 51Re24-3
betweeni pr-egn-ant wvomen- an"ld eryoyelse), dsusn h rbei iiveiai-go-yi al
48 ~ ~~ nt Whe Nil knmnaaio Prgrm spa ot1
(statin-g tlhat thle New Hram-pshlilre unrnumlifzation" programun tet "-el s .isk ilsradeie-uc)
also prkom-,,otes muiainitiatives fo6-r adofults to inlsure 1997 -,S t3-8 heizrgha II\ xv
lif"e~dlng protectionl aga-.inst prevenltable diseaises); see abo f-,rlt1-odn nthsCs -,oM ae'edt
Press Release, NFL Dep't. of Hlealthl and! Hum-an- Servb\illliotyfpele rthsdiorciv
SDHHFS Annunces Newv Hamipshire Will Offer,--,- Free ,Cellion)
Va."ccin-e to Childrenl For HP11V (Nov, 29, 2006) availablet282 "saitgthuaso st.1i
a"t hittp://www in rn lizoe.org/express/i ssue6 34, asp#n--2 acntwsheeadpdbyilSaeWlsahuts
(last visited Jun-e 2, 200)7) (recommrlendling all parents tielt uiedsrs ri \.se.,jdca
con,,sider vacc,inatinig thleir- daulgh-,ters because the H-PV iutlySeInxII:WadI.
vcierepresents a s ignificanlt step tkowkard."s protkecting (niPbifelh o
th"e lives anld health of women) o .HER .AI,. -&1--)7L K
4 CoprNHkmnainPgasup~ra note 11"ltk-cbo,,, -i ulc
(statin"'g thal't children in the state of New Hamnpshire can Xdabvtielgsofh liiua, tdlfukll XR
receive all necessary vaccinatikons free of chllarge) Wi1 rioiiul ogieidie oie,1 w-e- rciigYM
TRx. Enc. COEANN\. § 38S00 (20I (ttn that only aclitos)
parents haethe rit to decide whiether to vaccinate a 61Se17 fS t3- olsi, gti lE
ch ild against HPVYN) aond Ph\ COD A\,. 32. 146 (2007) hat hetj~e 3,sul~o lnatrO h tl~
(detaiin Vriasapproach to -reqiuirin-g an1HPV
vaiccine,' which1 req iredinistraition of the vaccination 6 h i 2 saii ht h oudo'lat l
e xce pt inl the cas e of pa\irent al refI'iisa\iIMsscuetl)l el.lrds-r.l-o
50 Se NIR R-v. S,-rv ANiK \,, § 14-C:,'-"20-a (L --exisN exi s Me t1=ulencsayfo iepbi lath l
2007) (listin~g te req'uired vaccinations for attending aby
sch-'ool inl Newo, Hamii~pshire in- thle absence of medical or 6 e k S~l~y lpy epati-gIII
religious exemaption -s), nyb oaatc li-og hseltuhn;renn I51 See Wknir, 4-06 aU.a 235 O(oling that it violates rdtoiIqan-ile otwA
Ems ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tasitd nttos conrdcom ls dol nolt necessarily80 hC 4kUSat20suillfiaA
pr-event thelo transisi Oon o~f HPV frorn-l one sexual partnercl etrslc h rom
INEEM, ~~to another-); see (ao Larnen rs 39) U.S 558, hlrna.aoCi-l sho]sse-la~e
57-79 (2003) (holding that initimate sexuald coct isbcu )ftebtv
pato"liberty" as deffin-'ed boy theConstitutontandC)a
suchl, abstinenlce c(ould no \t be legislated)'M SeDnieGol,.Ma smigCk
67 See Labuhv, B1d, of E"due., 52 NE85,850-5 1 N l ,20a ' o-,g1
(MIX (1899) (hodin that in the abec ofa sm -allpolx o\ heWllIOl cflilitprveneal 'lgo-
outbr-ea, lakoacnaincnoe used to keep a t
student from school); Rhea, v. B3d. of Edue., 171 NW,, fkl .-- btii h ies)
103, 105,, (N. 19'19) (hl)din-g that boards (of education,.at29-10,(u-iilg1."
cannot, legislate beyon tiheir s ',-,k,-ta tuto-rily deleg-aedA are hebrdl A lgtatt'-
IN ,(~~~~~~atority); Adam vl. Butrdge, 70) NAWA 347" 351 (Wis. ltesilviit erlgcoi pl
1897) (hiofllding that- bar-inlg a child from schoodx l en% teA-,- s-)
there is no sma,,llpo(x outbreak violates thle child's righit to , a-e (govPeEhcrai11,
68 Se CDJC, Gen-ital H-PV Ifcin CDC Faict. Sheet, 39,28 Im7 06 itrmtnmj
avilble at htp:'//www ede, ovttdaHV/SDeaciHP
htm ommo (last visited Juni-e 24,1' 2007) ("By age 50, a-,t C leviie l"ep-oetd h v-lkblt
least 80 percent ofwmenl have acquired genital HPlv") i .meiiigasi~nx Nie r-
69 See hii (stating that people pmaiyComtra HPV "- '
throu.gh genoital cointact) 8J
70 S 1eamt-es G, Hokdge, ,Shool 3 saccinationslprnel gai" t(myf
Req-mnt: Lga ad cia~l P"eryets 27 cf11P A1co,,e 0 if eel ta, s)ft~_
NCSL STIG EP 3 (Aug; 2002), ht:/w el
org/prxogras/eathschuolvacc inlation pdf(stating Tat
cour-ts in lliOiS, Wisconsinl, Uktah-, anld Nokrth Da-kota hsalbrypxtcel y1h Fmrelt' ll,
have state scho~lol vaccination lawis w'"henr a disease "wias; teUS msi~lonlcofreyco"~e)hv
g\presel n mor traeiga community")fbeil- l,,ritlg
71 Se 417 'U.S,, 4184, 488 (1974), spree ysaue
Prenan-cy Discriminationl Act cof 1978, 42 U, SC, 6Se 46tJS 1 sai. ~a~
2000e (kc), (holding thlat. a state disability inlsurnceWH calm
systern that excluidedl firorn-. c(overage certain disabilities V~eltesaeitrs ilaestili~ ~' e
1100ol, resultingy frorn pregnanlicy didc not violate equtal protection, 6 -"S t40(ttn htT ~na
which means that omission due to gender--l doeCs niot eq -ual t)Jaliyircidet]erghtoeuaeaCid
discriminlation),sloA \aprl- rgiriiai lellssutb )
72 Seehic at 490 (stating that mndid rnreceiv"e87SeGs
treatmlent wmnwere precluided tKm receiving andl vice C,.flslwl nrae'"lIfatt
Mever-sa; therefore, wmn wee ot dliscriminlated against inl poeto agtrned s btlmc ii
th le stte dIi sa b ili ty s chlIem-- '"e), 8 ,e 2 2',,\a49 s~t'-gti
73 Se idUexlinn that dicii atiarises whenua sfl, lbry ~
one gender is denlied a service gatdto) the othe, d i n h sl fereVsoy
th e situationl ofA po\st-pregnan".'lcy car-e, r-nenl did n-ot receive 26U..5H5:2(9) s\ltloglia.pre-u
74 See Kim Shalyo Buchanan-i, Lawrence'e'Gedulci
ReuaigWmnt ult,56 EMRY 8 .1 1235, 1270e§380-(27
(200)7) (argin--g thiat pregn- ,-ancy adbicologia diferen-ces rqile1h I[' ihites
between m"'en an wvloen shloulld no be used to) redukce At 2 rqii-gte111P u-
tlhe level o)f equial protectionl.- sc-ruiny)" aet ootmtR. lyracl-;N
in a igiu institultion can replace state spon -sored schools, shoulld th-eHelhPic spne
parent" so d~esire); Mee,262 'U.S at 401 (sating thua the right oIf th"e parent ,Jn,20,
92 See Klaisernetwr,rg, Daily Woens Hea\- lth Piev Colorahtchk-131'aciesloddllb rq-db
Kansasl (ast irgni lntroduc Legiratio one IIinlmiaVo raccnes Abotio Jansete.at o
18, 2007), htp/vwkientokogD i eports/rep cnindexl reulin -ctinDI-ia Clce)
ID=423 15 (last visited Junite 24, 2007) (citing the introduictio-n of1 legislation.at40 sa"tnigt 'a k _mtirld,-yo
in- West Virgiia\: to req-uire the HPV v-accin-e andl stating West Virginia has the ivle mati (lcto ote0-iyssaini i
seconld highest cervical canlcer rate in the conronly behind W0hishingtoniil thcloge,,ty('Aihreiimsb
93 &e B31luethal, s11ra note 15 (quotinig aTxslegidslator whoLJ".,i.53 (etrtn h oe fi-esaeJr eu
lambasted the vote by reflerrinag t-o the girls w\,ho willI evenitually die for failure shos ecesadpuisi rc o nue'o.-ia alh an
toreceive the vaccinationl\ hepbi
914 Sel)T-x Erc. Cous,-, A §N 38M001 (2007) (mandating thamt at the time 17 e 22t,,a 9 lodl-i httaligl agi~
of, adolescenit irnnuiz tfion,fail ies receive inthrmation regarding ani HPV fuldaient p[o'c d-alrjy 46I Sat20(sig
95 See Focu~s on the Fam lFocus on the F'amlily Positionl Statement:(o6, l h femato s..cese,.lilfctrO ael-
Huma Papillorna Viruis Vaccines, htp1wwfmiyog/oilise Sh/.', A 214 M7(ob" -r- I-,tv m.
A000000357,0cfinl- (last visited June 1241 20 07) (stating thla Focus on th"e 2 0)F1I acntos u ieeilpil
Family supports the avai \lflability of HP11V vaccines, but veheml-entaly oppkoses rao,
nmker- regarding sexuial edcaio ir their child,),,\iltb eiie sk) c, , 20)-tIhR -FN -W 1
96 Conare M nmnaio rorm siur note 11 (providing, ,- fireea lid otybecis 1orn
GardJasil to girls in the state of New H-amipshire) wit-4,,h T . ENxc COD AN, N, § O ndclo eiiu esn) ,§4-910(
38,00 1 (2k007) (a, llowinrg the purcase of Gardasil in the state of-ITexas shouldtfa , ~id eev ~eilec-npi '- i', --,i-li,
parent"s Chose tko Vaccinate their ch-ild) and §.CusA 32.1-46 (2007) O 3 as u hrain nit1meete -,,,a,-koiel einl
(dmadig arda-.sil vaccines for schoolgirls unless oth-erwvyise indicated by criiieo -l t-iecriiot irlgo-sS1-
97 Se Children's Defense Fund', Whio are the Unisued http:Iwwwe hl k.illu, in ldia xelli~orreii-,se
chidrensdefense ,eqkorg/sgite/Page he-ferverdpapagenameIm
=heal thy childj backinf whounnsure (last visited Jhune 24, 2007) u-,affooi~ a~-toi rdc, ,Ill)
(discussing the brakon funinsuired children' marr of- whomiia do
not receive adequat,,'e h-ealt Care); see abo exas IDep' t of, Sta"te H1-ealth2Ml-(n!hu ,/is
Serv., Tecxas humaunzation Survey, auvailble, at http:Iwww 1dshs1:state0
txlus /iruiecvrg/i~hm(last visited,1Junle 24, 2007,5) (providing vldeepilsa-,lted-glsp-s,-tdb loigsiet
statistics on Tb-'xas immunizationi levels, puttin- g chlildrenl wkho qluali-Iy fbr pllcslo
government mmnztosat a uhlwrrate ofiuuiainthanl k6U,,a 1 Imd- 1a aeltshv
children writ privat~e insuc rnce coverage, aNndildre olf color, at lwe rates dtrnlneti eiisup-igr ffller28U
ofimnzto than whites, wvith only 67 percenit of' HFispan-ic children 3-5aowlgplelttie1redn t)oleelllhelhowad
receiving mandatory- vaccinations)tom;Afer 62IIai 40
98 See Etor- County Hlea;ltlh Dep't, '"T.exas V "accilnes fkor ChlrnProgram--l, kk htvoae heprlsrgi o, dct hi hdotieo
Texas Departm -enta of, Health andl Humlan Ser-vices, availabl at http:Iwwwgi-me ealit)
coectorntxus! 1 h oa ipo oeII a 11-2(icisn h al
Healthdept./texas vaccines for childrenprg1t (last visited Jun 24, % ,ole aon
2007) (statinlg thlat the Texas unmumizatio-n pro-,gram wa introduced by the inestAdesaetonernenidiae
CDC to improve te rate of imm-uniza-tion throulghout the comheitry)v i. fSo.Se\-- N, 22-61
99 5ke L~ewi s K<rai-uskopf Qkc .1M ccines A htdi Kid ,s Ap.Anmunization , aAp Ot 2 ,206 hodl-, ta
Plans REUTERS, July 19, 2007, available at http//ww rerutersprl trnhmcom/article/li fild o ee
health'-SP/ idU..SWNAS603820070716 (reporting thfat GadsiC a been, poi intanlgoAefcir) o
120 S"-e .CD AN N, § 32.1-46 (aloing parents
to opt-oult of an HVvaccinations 'withiout pr-oviding a,'
religiouormdclaidvteping tlhe reasoni forim
t\\ h~e exem""ptionr),
121I See, eqg , Itz -v. Plenwick, 493 SW,2d, 506, 506
(T1ex. 1973) (man-dating tkhat a Ithher reitlsing to vaccinatile
OE.. his cifld fOr religious rea-.son_,si mu-st sign an afdavit
INWE 1\K to those reasons, or a child can rihflly be bamle
from attending schiool); State v.De;192 A, 629, 630)
(NR197 (oding t1hat, a ththler co uld not send 'his
chil to) school ihu va'cc'l_1intng hmor providin-, g a
soval1id reaison fOr the, lack. ofvcitionu); City'fNe
Braufel v.Eldchmdt,207 SW, 303, 30 4-05(Tx
191"H8) (sta."ting Tat cmusor~y imnzto does not
Iml violate the Constitutionli, or th-e Con,"stitution of" Texas,
and! that cities 'have lawfill authority to enact their owin
SnmmaEn cee) Bissell v. Davison.,,a 32 A, 34118,
348-49 (Conn. 1894) (hiolding that tuhelegisl ature h te
riht under the police po wer to regulate who can attenda
pu~blic school w\,ith regards to imuiainadc.an 'keep
puil iIs from atend 'in-g wh "o havne n,,ot com -pli ed wi th l.ocal "
statute)"
"122 Se Inui Atio Action,, Coaton \mA Mcn
Does VtCueAdsm Kramine theEv nc!
Au~g, 2007, htitp://wwmmnzeog/ag\/406
pdI [eeiafe Doe~s 4~R Cause Afudsm?] (citing
studies for and agadistk thec belief tha"it th-e cmo n
mandtor vaccinatl1io n fo, r mea'slehmmpaduel
cau~ses aultism-_-); AnrwZoltan, kcosnRev ,isited
AdadatryPolio ficination" asa "nostiuioa
Codto,13 GEO. MASON L Rv 735, 752-58 (2005)
(discussig- the dani-aers ovacntnsas wellis
the con"situltion"al voainanuresabnssof
continuedl vaccination),
123 Sek:e Does AdM4R cau ,,,zse A smuranote
122 (citing 10 studies agaista coeainbetweenl
vaciaionad autismo, and only three supportin, g suchl a
124- Seecomn or' Reure -sur ote 105, at :3
(arg-" uing- thatvccntin serve a puiblic healt11h service
and any dlecrease in vacemnation-s woul serve to) increase
infections),
125 See Colgrove, srnoe83, at2389 (run
thiat evnthough issules odfreligion and mo -inral:it~y have
dominaruted the discussion on HP-11V vau\ccine-s, the mi
covrainoughta to be aboutho to protect women
126 Se Hfodlge, suranote 70, at 1 (arguin, g that
vacnaig prior to the beginn~ing of the schoolI year
Spring 2008
